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Engagement Objectives:

Review pricing and all of Client’s chosen lessor’s lease documentation to ensure both transparency and fairness
Provide actionable advice and counsel to Client throughout lease negotiation process to reduce total lease expense

Challenges:

Client had already spent vast amounts of time to identify and gain commitment from a lessor, creating extreme deal 
fatigue
They lacked a working knowledge of many of the costly trigger clauses embedded in the lease documentation
Lessor obfuscated the true economics / pricing from LOI to formal lease documents, nearly doubling total cost of financing

Client Results

Client received total transparency via Optimus’ analysis of the transaction prior to Client committing to the deal
Hard dollar savings of approximately $1.25M of lease payments over the life of the lease
Protection from punitive early termination and change of control contract language Optimus advise on renegotiating
Deeper understanding of how an equipment lease is not a loan, and how caution is required to achieve the best outcome

LEASE REVIEW AND ADVISORY

Client Profile:

A $300M PE-backed specialty logistics company was opening two new facilities requiring approximately $14M of new equipment. Prior to engaging Optimus, they had 
selected an equipment leasing company that unfortunately did not serve them well.
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BUY AND BUILD

Engagement Objectives:

Integrate existing capex finance obligations into centralized, lease management system
Add each addon’s capex spend into one cohesive capex finance program utilizing its bank relationships leasing arms
Gain control over capex finance activities by limiting the number of employees that can execute capex finance instruments

Challenges:

Convince each CFO, Controller, and Procurement head that Corporate would not slow down the processing of their 
leasing needs and Optimus could execute better, faster, and more cost effectively than they could (“not invented here”)

Client Results

$10M annual finance program grew to a $40M annual program over 5 years
Exclusive use of bank relationships, cementing and broadening these relationships
Greater control over all finance activities
Authority to execute equipment finance instruments limited to Parent Treasurer and CFO (i.e. vastly better controls)
Interest rates on all equipment finance instruments, regardless of size, in line with senior bank facility
Transparency and reporting of all key metrics and KPIs
One set of customized equipment finance documents used on all transactions.

Client Profile:

$4B+ PE-backed leader in the Food and Beverage sector had acquired 13 companies over the prior 15 years.  Requested outsourced lease management services to 
design, build and manage a world class leasing program
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RETAINED LEASE CAPITAL RAISE

Engagement Objectives:

Ensure Client had sufficient lease capacity to address all capex/vehicle spend
Advise on lessor selection, structure. Negotiate pricing and all lease contract terms
Reduce overall borrowing costs from previous year by testing market and new lessors
Collaborate with CFO, Treasury, General Counsel, and Warehouse & Logistics to ensure desired outcomes
Gain leverage of an outside firm to assist in the administration of leasing program

Challenges:

Identifying and securing reputable, trustworthy lessors to participate in the RFP for a highly leveraged company
Ensuring all Client Stakeholders had a voice in the process and were informed in real time on progress

Client Results

Delivered signature-ready equipment lease lines of credit on time
Optimus-negotiated interest rates were 815 basis points lower than the incumbent 
Lessor, resulting in >$1.1M in future cost savings
Created repeatable lease administration process for client, saving time and effort for 
each future lease transaction

Client Profile:

A PE-backed transportation and logistics company with $500M revenue and $20M annual capex budget for vehicles, desired to lease 100% of these assets.



Engagement Objectives:

Acquire as much of the needed equipment, technology, and soft assets utilizing operating leases where possible
Increase DCOH and comply with other bank and bondholder restrictive covenants
Develop a go to market strategy and execution plan that could accommodate hundreds of different equipment vendors 
and contractors, covering tens of thousands of assets ranging from trash cans to state of the radiology equipment

Challenges:

Creating a nationwide, customized RFP to be distributed to 30 lease providers. 
Structuring the transactions to qualify for operating lease treatment while also allowing for a variety of 
mid-term lease and equipment changes.
Coordinating the needs of many internal departments from procurement, construction, legal, accounting, tax, 
accounts payable, IT, senior executives, and equipment users.
Ensuring all terms, conditions, and pricing aligned with source documents (proposals) then present to
senior management for execution.

Early terminating every lease when the Client refinanced its bond.

Client Results

By customizing Client lease documents, optimizing the operating lease structures, and aggregating $70M in 
procurement spend, Client saved more than 500 bps compared to incumbent lease provider offerings.
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EXPANSION PROJECT

Client Profile:

One of the largest pediatric healthcare systems in the US building a new multi-story, state of the at tower on its campus requiring $70M in various healthcare equipment, IT 
technology, and other soft assets. Bond and bank covenants had restrictions on additional debt and use of cash for capex.
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Engagement Objectives:

Rapidly pinpoint financial waste within existing lease portfolio and loan obligations (within 90 days).
Identify opportunities to increase EBITDA
Advise client, help them resolve conflicts between leasing contracts and asset “keep/replace/disposal” game plan
Benchmark pricing, contract standards, and compliance methods on a go-forward basis with key lease provider

Challenges:

Lack of complete set of lease documents, and data they did have was inaccurate  
Unclear, undetermined, changing equipment useful life strategy, creating culture of indecisiveness
Capital approval budget timing was out of sync with lease expiration dates, equipment useful life, and rising 
repair and maintenance costs

Client Results

$1.1 million in savings by paying off egregiously high interest rates
$4.2 million in net asset gain by purchasing $4.7 million in equipment from lease provider for $500,000 in cash
Accelerated the termination of 600+ assets in lease extension. 
Negotiated a 25% - 30% discount on lease payments for the remaining useful life resulting in $90,000 in savings
Benchmarked go forward pricing and contract standards which will lead to future benefit beyond the 90 day scope.

EXISTING LEASE OPTIMIZATION
Client Profile:

Leader in Agricultural industry with $1B+ annual revenue, owned by a PEI Top 5 Firm, 5,000+ assets under lease throughout the nation.
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Engagement Objectives:

Quickly resolve $3.6M contractual dispute with lease provider prior to sale
Ensure divestiture was executed without punitive fees or expenses

Challenges:

Client did not have copies of the lease documents
Were adhering to sensitive Lessor contract clauses that if missed, would have negated the favorable early purchase option, 
forcing an extension of lease term at $2.1M per year.  
Additionally, the equipment purchase option would have reverted from a fixed, pre-agreed to dollar amount to “fair market 
value” determined by the Lessor at its sole discretion
Client had already tried to resolve dispute using internal financial staff and the use of outside legal counsel
Litigation was imminent

Client Results

Forced lease term renewal was abated by Optimus, saving Client $1.4M
Reduced the purchase option amount by $900,000
Arranged financing to payoff the lease provider to avoid a large cash outlay
Prevented litigation

PREP FOR SALE

Client Profile:

ENR Top 20 Engineering & Construction company was preparing to sell a division with $3.5M in remaining budget operating lease payments. They utilized Optimus to model 
the potential costs and risks associated with the M&A transaction.
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